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BOWLING. Score close. Every nerve on edge. A strike. And then—relaxation and Fatima Cigarettes.

The smoke that is mild and mellow
A blend of fine Turkish tobacco.
Twenty distinctively fine Cigarettes in the package.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Buy a Boston Terrier
Puppies for Xmas.
They are the Fashionable Dogs.

N. T. HARRIS

4016 LOCUST STREET.

Philadelphia.

WOULD NOT THIS BE AN IDEAL GIFT?

Christmas Cards, Art and Poster Calendars

HOUSTON CLUB Supply Store

“THAT NEW SUIT”

Should be made here, because we have the biggest stock in the city and make Stylish Clothes at moderate prices.

The “Penn” boys have treated us well and we do our best for them. The fall this season is a rough light gray cheviot for a sack suit. We make more overcoats than ever and this season have over 300 styles.

Overcoats, $25.00 to $50.00. Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits, $35.00 to $65.00.

PYLE, INNES & BARBERI

COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 WALNUT STREET

BRADDOCK B/2 ZELLEY
112 So. 11th St.

Using the Pennsylvania as a medium, we wish to draw the students attention to our fine and well selected line of men's furnish-
ings.

Make a visit.
The usual course.

"YE OLDE TYPE LUNCH SHOP"
3333-35 Woodland Ave.
Home Cooking.

University Text-Books

BOTH NEW AND SECOND-
HAND FOR
ALL DEPARTMENTS

TO BE HAD AT

McLev's Book-Store
1229 Arch Street

THE COMMONWEALTH TITLE
INSURANCE AND TRUST
COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,100,000

1201 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

W. W. McCauleland & Son
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Lachninghill and Bell Streeting
364 Market Street
Keystone: West 43 3/4 D
Bell: Preston 1367 A

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED, SOLD, REPAIRED & EXchanged
Special rates to students. All makes on hand at all times. A liberal rental allowance made if you decide to pur-
chase. Get particulars from M. I. Tooker, 23 Gate House, U. of Penn

THE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
220 Walnut Street, Phila., Pa.
The College Memorabilia
For Savers of Souvenirs

"While memory brings us back again
Each early tie that twined us,
To those we left behind us."

RICHLY BOUND AND EMBOSSED WITH THE SEAL OF PENNSYLVANIA.
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT.

Richly bound and embossed with the Seal of Pennsylvania. A beautiful gift.